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       The Brew School Trainee Brewer Program “Your Gateway into Brewing” Our Trainee Brewer Program combines training for an internationally recognised brewing diploma qualification with intensive experience of working in a real microbrewery. During this 2 week Trainee Brewer Program you will be taught on week 1 by 3 Master Brewers to the latest syllabus of the Institute of Brewing & Distilling General Certificate in Brewing (GCB). This study for a formal brewing qualification will be followed in week 2 with “hands on” brewing training in a microbrewery using a state of the art 1.5 bbl Moeschle pilot brewing kit. No Previous Brewing Experience Required Brew School has a unique position in the brewing training space to drill down and focus on the core skills that are required in today's craft breweries, brewing on a micro scale. This Trainee Brewer Diploma will uniquely upskill you from having no or limited brewing experience to having the skills to gain employment and start your own brewing journey. The 14 days of intensive brewing training will take you on a journey of understanding the basic brewing process to then relating this to brewing on a bigger scale within a commercial microbrewery. Having looked at the challenges of brewing consistent quality craft beer we then take you through developing your own beer recipe and brewing it on a commercial brewery’s pilot plant. We also train you in the all important skills of cleaning the brewing plant. Everyone in the industry knows that brewing quality beer involves 80% of your time cleaning. You need to know how to do this effectively and knowledgeably if you are going to secure your first job in a microbrewery. We look at the challenges of taking the beer through its fermentation process and show you how to package your beer in a microbrewery using small scale packaging options: bottling, kegging, casking and canning. You will learn these skills and gain the confidence to go into a microbrewery and immediately turn freshly brewed beer into a packaged beer product for sale. Having created the beer you have designed, brewed and packaged you then have an intensive day of cellar management training to help you run the bar at the Brew School Gala Graduation event. 14 Days of Intensive Brewing Training “FAST TRACK YOUR BREWING KNOWLEDGE & SKILL BASE” Trainee Brewer Core Competencies Week 1 - Practical Commercial Brewing (GCB) During week 1 of intensive brewing training you will be taken through the entire syllabus of the General Certificate in Brewing (the equivalent of a brewing A level) and be coached on how to pass the exam with a separate half day intensive tutorial session. For those attendees who want to go on and sit the exam, this session also includes a mock exam and past exam questions. The exam takes place twice a year (usually in May and November) Registration and payment of exam fees are made separately to the Institute of Brewing and Distilling if you want to sit the exam. Included in the week’s syllabus are: Beer Styles * Malting * Adjuncts * Mash Conversion * Milling * Mash Separation Wort Boiling * Fermentation Theory * Fermentation Principles * Brewing Yeast * Hops * Calculations Beer Maturation & Cold Storage * Filtration * Beer Quality & Process * Beer Flavours Microbiology * Quality Systems * Cleaning * Water & Effluent Process Gases * Environment * Health and Safety *Exam Techniques Week 2 - Focus On “In Microbrewery” Training During the second week you will spend much of your time in microbreweries, honing your practical commercial brewing skills through on the job brewing training: ● Spend a day looking at the importance and techniques of cleaning the microbrewery and the brewing equipment. ● Look at and understand the differences in brewing work in a small 1.5 bbl and a medium size microbrewery set up and be comfortable in operating in both a small and larger scale brewing environment. ● Learn the importance of quality control and cellar management which will help equip you to work and run a microbrewery tap room. ● Have a face to face session with a career coach and develop your own bespoke brewing CV alongside your Brew School Brewers Log. Once you have developed your brewing career profile you will have unique access to post your Brewers Profile on Brewing Jobs, the UK’s leading brewing jobs site. ● On the advanced beer recipe module you will develop your own beer recipe, exploring in depth beer styles and understanding what creates an award winning beer. ● Having formulated a beer recipe you will then go on to brew it commercially and produce your own cask beer ● You will check the beer ferments and conditions before being taken through packaging the beer in a number of formats: cask, bottles, cans; at each stage looking at the challenges of packaging a fresh product in a colloidal stable manner. ● The finale of the 2 weeks is a Brew School Gala Graduation Event at a local microbrewery tap room. Friends and family will be invited to attend, sample and buy your beer and be present at the formal awarding of the Brew School Trainee Brewer Diploma. Takeaways From The Course You will receive 2 comprehensive brewing manuals to accompany your study of the GCB and refer to throughout your brewing career. You will have unrivalled access to brewing industry experts and practioners, who after completion of the Trainee Brewer Program will continue to offer advice and help going forward if needed. All handouts, tuition, refreshments, lunches and transport throughout are included in the course fees. Finance your Training Requirements Finance options are available allowing you to spread the cost over 12 months making the cost of the training just over £200 per month. A Recognised & Respected Training Provider Brew School has established itself as a leading trainer in the craft drinks and brewing sector with thousands of brewers benefitting from the quality of its courses and tutors over the last 5 years. “A Brewers Stamp of approval” Our tutors consist of IBD Masterbrewers and practicing brewers, who have set up and run their own brewery together with leading experts sharing their knowledge and passion for the industry. As well as helping you gain 2 industry leading qualifications, the new fast track Trainee Brewer Diploma will enable you to compile your own Brewers Log, tracking your brewing experience and training over the 14 days of intensive study, which will then provide the template for your future job applications and C.V. Brew School Gala Graduation This is the culmination of your brewing journey from aspiring brewer to someone with the technical brewing knowledge and practical skills to start working in and contributing to the exciting Craft Beer Brewing scene happening in the UK and around the world. Brew School Trainee Brewer Diploma Itinerary “14 Days of Brewing Knowledge” Below is the full Brewing Itinerary for the Fast Track Trainee Brewer Diploma: DAY 1 - Saturday Brewday We start the Trainee Brewer Diploma with a 1 day craft beer brewing course on basic brewing equipment looking at the whole brewing process from grain to bottling the beer. For “newbies” to brewing this sets out in simple terms what is involved in the brewing process and for those who currently brew it is a useful refresher. DAY 2 - Sunday This is your only “rest day” over the intensive 14 day Trainee Brewer Diploma so enjoy your day at leisure exploring Bakewell and the beautiful Peak District DAY 3 - Monday We start 5 days of going through our upgraded GCB syllabus focusing on the elements of practical brewing in a commercial microbrewery Alex Barlow, Master Brewer, head brewer at Triple Point Brewery, passionate beer sommelier and trainer is your tutor this morning. Dick Murton, IBD Master Brewer, who has worked closely with the IBD in setting questions for the GCB exam, is your tutor this afternoon. DAY 4 - Tuesday We start the day by visiting Triple Point Brewery in Sheffield, a state of the art brewery, which brews a range of beers but specialises in lagers and the lagering techniques. You will be shown round the brewery by Alex Barlow, who will explain all the processes and talk about the equipment. This will be followed by a tutored beer tasting. We return to Bakewell for lunch and afternoon tutorials. Alex Barlow is your host this morning. Dick Murton is your tutor this afternoon. Day 5 - Wednesday Julia Barnett, Master Brewer, who has set up her own successful microbrewery, Quartz Brewery in Staffordshire is your tutor today. Julia talks about the challenges of working in a 5 bbl microbrewery and maintaining and monitoring the production of quality beer. Day 6 - Thursday Alex Barlow returns to Brew School to deliver a fascinating day looking at brewing yeast and fermentation theory, maturation, carbonation and filtering. Day 7 - Friday Dick Murton returns for the last day of GCB training with the final section of the syllabus looking at Cleaning and CIP, Maintenance and Health & Safety. Day 8 - Saturday Today we ask you to get creative by looking at recipe development. Using the knowledge you have gained previously on the course you and your fellow trainee brewers will create your own award winning beer to be brewed in a local microbrewery by you as a group on Day 9. Your tutor today is Tom Newman, founder and Head Brewer at Lines Brew Co. Tom will inspire you to achieve your dream but also make sure you produce commercially deliverable beer. Day 9 - Sunday Commercial Brewday Today you put your brewing skills to use by upscaling your beer recipe to brew it commercially. This will involve a day in the Brewhouse going through a full brew, only finishing when the beer is in the fermenting vessel and you have helped clean down. Day 10 - Monday Hop Masterclass Return to Brew School for a Hop Masterclass. The day starts with Rafik Abidi from Charles Faram, leading hop merchants, talking about the latest developments in hop varieties and styles. Dr Danny Allwood, organic chemist and lecturer at Sheffield Hallam University then looks at the chemistry of hop based compounds and hop oils. Rafik Abidi follows with a section on hop creep and in the afternoon session Alex Barlow explores dry hopping techniques which can make your beer stand out from the crowd. Day 11 - Tuesday Return to the Brewhouse for a day of cleaning and CIP training. We look at cleaning techniques, products and best practice including cask washing and how we apply tests to ensure that the beer is clean and that fermentation is underway. This is combined with reinforcing the importance of health and safety practices in a commercial brewing environment. Day 12 - Wednesday Cask Marque training This day is all about ensuring that the beer product is dispensed correctly. We take you on a “hands on” behind the bar Cellar Management Course learning how you can work behind the bar and manage a cellar to ensure the dispense of consistently good quality beer. At the end of the day you will sit a short examination which will give you the BIIAB Level 2 Cellar Management Qualification making you well qualified to work behind a bar and run a Microbrewery Tap Room if required. Day 13 - Thursday Brewers Log / CV / Interview Training This day is devoted to reviewing and cataloguing your key brewing skills and experiences. Utilising the experience and skills of our career coach, you will draft your own Brewers Log and CV to ensure you maximise your potential for gaining a job within the industry. You will have the chance to quiz a brewer to find out what it is like working in a small or medium size brewery and gain an idea of where to pitch your initial brewing ambitions. We will also undertake some interview coaching to sharpen your interview techniques. Day 14 - Friday Packaging your beer. Your beer, which has been designed and brewed earlier, is now ready to be put into casks and bottles. You will learn and put into practice the skills of small scale hand packaging techniques and labelling, turning your brewed beer into a beer product ready for consumption. Day 15 - Saturday (late afternoon / early evening) This is the final hurrah as you set up the bar with your beer ready for the Brew School Gala Graduation Event and presentation of your Brew-School Trainee Brewer Diploma Certificate. The bar will be part operated by you as you entertain friends and family at this gala event. Cost of Course The cost of the course is £2500 (Inc VAT) for the 14 days and includes attendance at the Gala Event on the 15th Day. We do have access to some favourable credit terms allowing you to spread the cost of the course over 12-18 months making the monthly payments less than £200 per month. Please email or phone for details. Location and Contact The course takes place at Brew School HQ in Bakewell as well as a number of microbreweries in and around the Peak District. Brew School Tel : 0114 383 0150 Email : info@brew-school.com Address : 1st Floor, Rutland Mill, Smiths Lane, off Coombs Road, Bakewell. DE45 1AQ Internet : www.brew-school.com 
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